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Did you know?

Every year the United States spends $1.5 billion in roadway snow and ice control.

1.7 billion gallons of unused rainfall is sent to Metropolitan Water Reclamation District (MWRD) of Greater Chicago to be unnecessarily treated and bought back in Oak Park’s purchase of 2 billion gallons of water at the cost of $8.8 million.

What can YOU do about it?

Benefits

Eliminate the cost and environmental detriment of deicing roads with salt by installing permeable pavement on residential roads and green roofs on commercial buildings.

Reduce flood damage by decreasing runoff with the added absorptive area from permeable pavemening and green roofs.

Save the money and man power used to unnecessarily treat the 1.7 billion gallons of rainwater combined with the sewage. Cut down water costs village wide.

Harvest over 495,000 gallons of water with rain barrels to be used for summer irrigation on single family residences.